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Abstract
The cultivation of applied talents in local colleges and universities is the main channel to convey talents for
social production, application and practice. Therefore, the cultivation of practical education of applied talents
is more important. Based on the importance of applied teaching mode, this study analyzes the main problems
and reasons in the practical teaching mode of undergraduate colleges and universities, and finally puts forward
improved methods and suggestions, such as improving practical teaching scheme model and strengthening
college-enterprise double cultivation mode so as to provide direction for practical education in undergraduate
colleges and universities and to convey more useful applied talents for society.
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The core idea of practical education in local applied undergraduate colleges and universities is humanistic
education which complements with pragmatic education. The two promote and complement with each other
with the mainstream orientation of training more practical talents for the society as a guide and policy of
education (Chen, Li & Wang, 2014). Compared with the corresponding undergraduate degree education in the
local colleges and universities, applied cultivation teaching focuses on students’ ability to solve problems, and
to analyze and summarize the practical problems by using the theoretical knowledge and methods
independently. Applied cultivation teaching aims at cultivating talents who have the thought of thinking
problems and solving difficult problems, and have job skills and qualifications required in specific posts in the
society so as to adapt to the training mode of various posts in the society.
The applied talent teaching mode emphasizes practical education, breaks free from the inherent theory
teaching, and improves the cultivation of college talents in a fresh and active way so that students can arouse
their enthusiasm, think and practice subjectively. In addition, students can flexibly combine theoretical
knowledge with practical methods of operation and complete the practical problems in an optimal way to
achieve the result of applying what they have learnt (Shirsavar, 2004).
Since the beginning of the new century, colleges and universities in China have expanded enrolment plan
for many years in response to the call of the state to expand enrollment and train more talents so that the number
of graduates increases greatly every year, making the problem of “graduation means unemployment” faced by
graduates more serious (Rickles et al., 2012). According to the actual survey data, the market for providing jobs
in the society is lower than that of graduates, and it is an absolute difference in quantity. From the fundamental
point of view, most of the students in colleges and universities stay in the reserve period of theoretical
knowledge, which is the problem of the difference between the needs of enterprises and the self-ability of
college graduates. The main reason for this difference lies in that the local higher education institutions don’t
take the actual needs of the society as the starting point to train more practical talents for the society.
The cultivation of college students in local colleges and universities mostly stays in the transmission of book
knowledge. After over a decade of study, college students finally enter colleges and universities to study.
However, what waits for them is still a large number of theoretical knowledges, so that students’ practical
practice ability isn’t fully improved, which basically can’t meet the needs of various social posts. Some colleges
and universities even carry out rapid “remodeling” for graduates upon graduation, hoping to enhance students’
practical hands-on skills in a short period of time to make up for the defects over the course of four years
(Xiumiao & Jun, 2011). Therefore, the new undergraduate colleges and universities in the enrolment plan and
training education, take applied talents as the primary goal of training so that students can smoothly integrate
into the society after graduation, and can better adapt to the market and service society. In this way, we can
directly solve the problem of “have grandiose aims but puny abilities” of students so as to improve the
employment rate of students and help college graduates to establish correct career values.
In the teaching process of undergraduate education, practical educational mode should be put in an important
position, and should be interpenetrated with theoretical teaching mode to form the educational idea that takes
improving students’ scientific research thinking, practical operation ability, key problem handling ability,
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ability to combine theory with practice and professional accomplishment ability as the core in undergraduate
educational so that the undergraduate college graduates can have a higher professional quality and certain
innovative practice ability. Therefore, the cultivation of applied talents should be taken as an important basis
for the evaluation of comprehensive indicators in colleges and universities. The cultivation mode of practical
education shall be taken as the core goal, hoping that applied talents can play a greater role in the society. Thus,
it is very important to establish a perfect practical educational mode in local applied colleges and universities
(Hubball & Burt, 2011).

Main Problems and Reasons in the Practical Teaching Mode of Undergraduate
Colleges and Universities
Main problems
In the education training mode of most local undergraduate colleges and universities, practical education
means isn’t taken as the core teaching content, and the content and method of practice is too single, lacking
innovation and comprehensiveness so that students aren’t able to interact on an effective platform. Thus, the
main problems in the practical teaching mode of undergraduate colleges and universities are summarized as
shown in Figure 1.
Practice content is
single

Lack of
communication
platform

Old practice
methods

Main
problems

Scattered practice
facilities

Backward teaching
methods

Figure 1. Main problems of practical teaching mode in undergraduate colleges and universities.

The first is backward teaching methods. Local colleges and universities still train students according to the
traditional “infusing” teaching method and “flow” process, leading to that it is difficult for graduates to change
from knowledge-based talents to ability-based talents. The so-called “flow” process mainly refers to guiding
students through practical teaching methods such as social practice, teaching visits and case analysis. Students
are still unable to fully exert their subjective initiative and still passively accept knowledge for a long time.
Their self-innovation and operation abilities haven’t been properly trained and improved, so it is difficult to
apply the “infused” knowledge to practical work flexibly (Skrabal, Turner, Jones, Tilleman & Coover, 2012).
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The second is scattered practice facilities. Some of the teaching practice facilities used between teaching
and research departments and laboratories in colleges and universities can’t be fully utilized, which is a kind of
waste of resources. Various hardware facilities can’t be fully used to form a system and are in a state of “single
fight”. The lack of a unified management mechanism doesn’t maximize the use of all practical teaching facilities
or fully play the role of practice.
The third is lack of communication platform for students. In the current undergraduate education, various
kinds of associations attract a large number of students to participate in, and these associations can well cultivate
and enhance students’ interests and practical ability. It is an important way for students to improve their selfability during their undergraduate study. However, most of student associations are commonweal, literary,
artistic, and competitive, and there are few student associations with strong specialty so that they can’t provide
a good professional communication platform for students (Leung et al., 2016).
The fourth is single practice content. In the teaching plan of undergraduate colleges and universities, except
for the necessary courses occupying a large amount of time, the time and resources of practice teaching are
compressed to a small share so that the practice content is often only a single direction of operation, and
knowledge isn’t well digested (Jin & Bridges, 2014). In addition, practice experiments and contents are
independent of each other, and the correlation between them isn’t very close so that it is difficult to connect the
learn knowledge in one line from beginning to end, that is, when the undergraduate students graduate, it is also
very difficult for them to participate in the complete practice of a project completely. They can’t see the key
points and importance of knowledge from the overall situation, making it difficult to use the learned content
comprehensively.
The fifth is backward education methods. Enterprises in society will have new products in every year’s
operation. Along with the progress of society, new reforms and innovations will take place. However, the
education methods in colleges and universities are still the same as they were ten years ago or even twenty years
ago. The lack of connection with the operation way and management methods of enterprise makes it difficult
for graduates from undergraduate colleges and universities to adapt to the mode of high-intensity work and fastpaced operation.

Lack of the government's
macroeconomic regulation

Main
resons

Universities lack the concept of
keeping pace with the times.

Insufficient teaching ability
of Teachers

Figure 2. Main reasons of practical teaching mode in undergraduate colleges and universities.
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Main reasons
Based on the main problems mentioned above, three main reasons are lack of government’s macroeconomic
regulation, lack of concept of keeping pace with the times in colleges and universities and insufficient teaching
ability of teachers, as shown in Figure 2.
First, local government’s macroeconomic regulation is not enough. Government and Party and government
offices at all levels are involved in higher education too much. There are many educators of “layman”
management major. Managers have greater and higher authority, and the main leaders of colleges and
universities will also follow the trend. The idea and management method of running a school will also take the
guidance of the superior as the main direction, but don’t combine the actual needs of the society or keep pace
with the times. We should adjust and optimize the arrangement of courses and practice courses in time according
to the actual needs of the society. Therefore, the strength of government’s macroeconomic regulation is worth
discussing.
Second, the idea of keeping pace with the times in many local applied colleges and universities isn’t strong.
Applied colleges and universities don’t give full play to their own advantages on the standpoint, but imitate
“985” and “211” famous universities. They don’t know that the standpoints of the famous universities and
applied colleges and universities are obviously different. The former is to train theoretical research and
comprehensive talents while the latter is to train hands-on practical ability and highly operational talents. Blind
imitation doesn’t keep pace with the times or fully understand the true meaning of education, which will only
make their advantages become weaker and weaker and gradually eliminated by the society.
Third, the teacher’s teaching ability is insufficient. In most colleges and universities in China, it is easier to
produce results from the direction of scientific research while practical work is not recognized by most people.
Therefore, doctoral students are everywhere in the team of teachers in colleges and universities, and doctors
from various famous universities and returnees are welcomed by colleges and universities. However, these
doctors don’t have a very strong ability to operate and practice, and few have participated in specific production
and construction, resulting in that teaching scheme and design aren’t fully integrated into the modern social
application, let alone the use of innovative production methods to increase productivity (Monaghan et al., 2011).

Improved methods and Suggestions
Improving practical teaching scheme model
In the practice of practical courses, local applied colleges and universities should strictly set up three main
modules, such as classroom practice simulation, extracurricular practice operation and simulation practice
training.
Encourage students to start their own businesses in the design of classroom practice teaching In
modern society, it has become a trend for college students to start their own business independently, which can
not only relieve the employment pressure, but also enable students and schools to locate their own foothold
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more precisely and accurately in the continuous exploration. In particular, the cultivation of applied talents
should take the “project guidance” in the classroom practice as the starting point and maximize the utilization
of software and hardware resources in colleges and universities. Multi-orientation, multi-perspective and multiaspect integration ways should be used to encourage students to discover their own potentials in curriculum
practice. We should apply for innovation project topics and international competitions from the course design,
and derive more subsidiary industry projects from the initial “project guidance” through a series of experience
and accumulation. In the platform of entrepreneurship development, we can give full play to the abilities of the
applied students, enhance the team cooperation consciousness and solve the “knotty problems” and produce the
classroom practice model of subsidiary project industry from the “project guidance”, as shown in Figure 3.

Centralization of
practice

Innovation project

College Tutor
Project
guidance

International
competition

Student organizations

Off campus training
base

Ancillary industrial
projects

Figure 3. Mode of classroom practice.

Put more extracurricular practice into student associations: The student associations play an important
role in colleges and universities in modern society. The environment is relatively fair and transparent for
students. Besides, there is a certain degree of organizational construction and regular constraints to the point.
Therefore, more extracurricular internship tasks are set up in different grades and majors with student
associations as basic units, and concrete practical operations are carried out. The traditional pseudo-practice
mode based on practical teaching design is innovated into the practice mode of mutual-urging learning. The
model of the student associations’ running the extracurricular practice operation is shown in Figure 4.
Accomplish the conversion of students’ knowledge and ability in simulation practice In the study of
theoretical knowledge and the development of practical activities, the conversion of knowledge and ability is
weak in local applied colleges and universities so that the learnt theoretical knowledge can’t be fully applied in
the concrete problem solving process. In the concrete simulation practical training, we can use the idea of
“learning while doing” and “happy-type” teaching mode, which can not only improve students’ interest in
practical learning, but complete the transition of theoretical knowledge and teaching practice in a short time,
improving the teaching quality to the maximum extent. The concrete simulation training model is shown in
Figure 5.
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Figure 4. Mode chart of extracurricular practice with student associations as units.
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Figure 5. Mode chart of simulation training.

Strengthening college-enterprise double cultivation mode
Local colleges and universities should keep close contact with well-known enterprises in the society in a
timely manner, and understand the latest social trends and needs through communication of senior engineers
and experienced technicians with teachers and students. Under the guidance of enterprises, local colleges and
universities should arrange teachers and students to visit and study in the enterprise base to produce a positive
stimulating effect on the students from the sense point of view, allowing the cultural environment and workflow
of the enterprise to be fully rooted in the student’s professional learning (Souza et al., 2016).
If the conditions allow, we should sign the training agreement with the local enterprises and send students
to the enterprise for practice at regular and quantitative intervals so that the practice of the enterprise gradually
becomes the most important training mode outside the campus. The cultivation of colleges and universities and
enterprises should be combined as much possible, which not only trains students’ practical hands-on ability, but
also increases students’ experience and make them define the direction of future work (Tarhini, Hone & Liu,
2015). At the same time, it also promotes the publicity and public welfare of the local characteristic enterprises
so as to cultivate more meaningful applied talents for the society. The concrete college-enterprise double
cultivation mode is shown in Figure 6.

Conclusion
Along with the rapid development of national economy and the urgent demand of applied talents, the
demand for applied undergraduate talents in the society will continue to grow. Although the traditional applied
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local colleges and universities have made certain achievements in the cultivation of talents, they can’t keep pace
with the social development. Therefore, based on the importance of the applied teaching mode, this study
analyzes the main problems and reasons in the practical teaching mode of undergraduate colleges and
universities, and finally puts forward improved methods and suggestion, such as improving practical teaching
scheme model and strengthening college-enterprise double cultivation mode, hoping to provide direction for
practical education in undergraduate colleges and universities so that that graduate applied talents can better
keep a foothold in the modern society.
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Figure 6. Dual training mode of universities and enterprises.
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